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Che Poet's Corner.
The Ho4rl T*m« iirt.

A practical, plain young girl ; 
Not-afraid-or-the-rain young girl ;

A poetical posy,
A ruddy and roey.

A helpcr-of-self young gkl.

At-home-in-hcr-placc young girl ;
A never-will-lace young gin ;

A toiler serene.
A life pure and clean,

A prlnccee-of-peaoe youugcirl.

A wear-her-own-halr young girl ;
A free-from-a-etare young g&l ; 

Improves every hour.
No sickly sunflower,

A wealtk-of-rare-sensc young^irl.

Plenty-room-in-hcr-ehoee young girl : 
No indulger-in-blues young giti.

Not a bang on her brow.
To fraud not a bow 

fihe’s a juslwhat-ehc-seems young girl

Net a reader-of-trash young girl ; 
Nota chcap-jewel-flash younggiü : 

Not a sipper of rum.
Not a cnewer of guni.

A marvel-of-scoKC young girl.
A early-ret iring young girl ;
An active, aspiring >oung girl ;

A morning ariser.
A dandy deepieer,

A progressive. Canadian girl.

A lover-of-prose young girl ;
Nor a turn-up-your-noee young girl : 

Not given to splutter.
Not -utterly utter.-’

But a matter-of-fact young girl.

A rightly-ambitious young girl ; 
Hed-lips-most-delicious young girl.

A sparkling clear eye.
That says "I will try,”

A eure-to-succccd young girl.

An honestly-courting young girl ;
A ncver-eecn-flirting young girl :

A quiet and pure,
A modest demure,

A flt-Ior-a-wife young girl.

A sought-everywhere young girl ;
A future-most-fair young girl ;

An ever discreet.
We too seldom meet 

This-queen-among-queens young girl.

! AMBITIOUS POLIXICHANS.
*e.Wf. Pel.r..* rekn Fan el ikt Nieektr 

I r*r Eeet lereeieAMken.

The .House went into Oesesaittee of 
Supply. On the item of $45;000 to meet 
the expenses in connection with the com- 

ot the censes, a debate of some 
igth, .participated in by many members 

took piece, in reference to the de'ey in 
furnishing the statistics collected. x

Mr. Pque being slow to rise in refily, 
Mr. Heasun got the floor and undertook 
to defend -the administration of the .de
partment, end having concluded this to 
his own satisfaction, he eulogized the N. 
P. and assailed Mr. Paterson, of Brant, 
because he would not admit that a few of 
the advance sheets furnished exhibited 
wonderful ability and enterprise on the 
part of Mr. Pope.

Mr. Paterson brought down the laugh
ter of the whole House on the member 
for North Perth by alluding to the rapid
ity in which he (Heseon) sprang to his 
feet to speak for the Minister of Agricul
ture. He said he knew there were a 
number of aspirants to fill his place. He 
thought, however, that the member for 
Centre Wellington, who had been nomi
nated by a paper in Guelph, had the start 
of the member for Perth, and he looked 
like a likely man to win ill the race until 
the member for East Huron (Farrow) had 
outstripped him, and demonstrated his 
fitness for the post by proving that the 
N. P. had done wonders for the fowl, 
swine and cattle creation. He said that 
not having an organ like the member for 
Centre Wellington, and having allowed 
the member for East Huron to get ahead 
of him,it looked as though he were advo
cating himself for the post.

mander.

The Government gave the sons of Mr. 
Rufus Stephenson s printing job for 
which they were paid $5,133.40. Of 
this work they never set up an em, but 
fanned it out to regular pnnting contrac
tors, whose contract rates were $2,- 
264.92. They thus pocketed $2,769.48, 
which was clearly stolen from the public 
treasury by Ministers as s reward for 
political support. This is s specimen of 
the system of plunder carried on by the 
Government for the" benefit of their 
friends.—{Port Hope Guide.

They are Malar.

Several of our exchanges point out the 
absurdity of the Tory organs' charge that 
the Tupper-Macdonnell letters are both 
stolen and forged. If forged, they were 
not stoled ; if stolen, they were not forg
ed. There appears to be no doubt now 
that the letters were all genuine, and 
were stolen and given to the press by a 
Tory official who does not love either 
Sir J-hn or Sir Charles very much. — 
[Moncton TraC^ript

S Fewr ter TUley.

Mr. Auger, the Tory member for 
Shefford, who defeated Hon. Mr. Hun 
tington, is reported to have made the 
following brief but significant speech in 
the House the other day : If the N. P. 
haa put $6,000,000 into the treasury, if 
it hai benefitted the manufacturer and 
has reduced the prices of goods, I would 
advise the Finance Minister to stick it 
on. Let him take more money and still 
further reduce prices.

TSf SriKt Mil Ssflllis,

This is the wsy the matter strikes a 
correspondent of the Toronto Telegram :

Now is the proper time to ask why 
did'pot Sir John fulfil his promise by 
passing the Orange Bill ? He bargsin- 
ed, stipulated and pledged his honor to 
incorporate the Order in exchange for 
hie Orange vote. He gave this promise 
as head of the Government, and as a 
leader omnipotent in his own party. He 
was returned to power witha majority of 

' 100 per cent. In the flush of his most 
decisive victory, in his highest prestige 
and greatest strength he has broken 
specific promises to Ontario Orangemen, 
that he might keep implicit faith with 
Quebec Bleus. At no future time could 
he ever hope tv have a larger majority 
or greater influence to carry the Orange 
Bill than the influence which he now 
commanda and the majority he controls 
at Ottawa. If he had ever intended in
corporating the Orangemen, now was 
the time in the zenith of his power.
Buck is the point of view from which 
the sincere Orangemen will regard the 
question. The outside spectator' will 
consider it in the additional light, that 
Sir John was indebted for victory to the 
support of two parties hostile to each 
other in religious belief, and irreconcil
able in political aims. The Orangeman 
wants Protestantism dominant in the 
Dominion, and Orangeism legalized in 
Quebec ; while the French Catholic 
wants Orangeism expunged and Catholic 
ism ascendant in Quebec, with equal 
rights for the latter faith throughout 
Canada. Sir John is in the position of a 
lover with two sweethearts. To one he 
gives promises, to the other presents.
The Orangemen received the promises ; 
the Frenchmen always got the presents.
Every bill that the Bleus asked for to in
corporate their religious and peculiar 
sectarian institutions, Sir John gave 
them without hesitation, but never fav
oured the Orangemen with anything 
more substantial than promisee. In 
this strange Conservative alliance of On
tario Orangemen with French Catholics, 
the Orangemen were silly enough to be
lieve that they were hoodwinking tile 
French to promote Protestantism, while 
the Frenchmen knew that they were 
duping the Orangemen through their 
leaders, and accordingly got Orange 
Votes to charter and incorporate every 
nunnery, monastery", and exclusive in
stitution that could, possibly strengthen 
the French church. Sir John voted for 
the Orange Bill but would not speak for 
it. His vote was the vote of only one 
man, but his voice was the voice of 
140 members, and lie withheld it know
ing that silence would ensure defeat.
Seme think that Mr. ltlake should have 
supported the Bill. Let us examine for 
a moment the absurdity of the expecta
tion. For the past twenty-five years 
the Orangemen have voted in a solid 
phalanx for Sir John, their promised re
ward being the < )range Bill. At the the 
last Dominion election they entered into i 
a contract with Sir John to defeat Mr. I . . , ,
Blake, their long sought incorporation i. " l‘en, * business man has the uu 
being the consideration which they were | bounded cheek to go to the Government 
to receive. They fulfilled their part of j aml aaK the-m favor h.lm h.mn« 1,18 
the agreement, and Sir John ref 
payment. Would not Illake be
merest craven to pay them the stipulât- , , , . , , -cd reward for having given him a thrash- ,for a statem3"t of,thC TT.t*
mg at the polls ! As the matter stands for h,s ,r?lue,t; a“.d 0,1 w,h,uh ,'he G“v: 
- • 1 - ernment lias acted in granting it. let

such a request has been refused. We

Are pUaseal far Mr. Farrew. 5»

Mr. Farrow has got the true Toi 
of Tory omnipotence thoroughly intern 
ed in hie heart. There is nothing scep
tical about him. He believes that thi- 
hena lay more eggs, the hogs grew fatter, 
and the cows gave more milk since the 
Tories came into power and passed a 
protective tariff, and he was not asham
ed to say so on the floor of the House. 
Argument and common sense have no 
Weight with such a character, while the 
only effect his eoofeseion of faith in the 
N. P. can hare ia to convince the public 
that the member for North Huron is as 
big a goose as he looks.—[Sarnia Ob
server.

a Nemlaaiiea.

The Galt Reformer thinks Mr. Far
row is better entitled to the appoint
ment of Minister of Agriculture than 
Dr. Orton. The reason given for the 
preference ir because Furrow, in his scat 
the other day, solemnly declared that 
his experience as a practical farmer had 
conviuced him that the hens laid more 
eggs, the hogs grew fatter, and the cows 
gave more milk since the inauguration 
of the National Policy. Yes, Mr Far
row is eminently the “man for Galway.’" 
The man who has such a power over the 
hen tribe, and the hog tribe and the cow 
tribe deserves promotion.—[Ottawa Free 
Press.

Cables far ISc Werblagaiea.

Sir Leonard, be it known to all, lias 
taken the tax off and made free of duty 
rubies, sawdust and attar of roses. The 
sawdust will not, perhaps, be of so much 
importance, but just think of the rubies 
and the attar of roses. Wo expect to see 
every workingman in this country cover
ed with ruble*, and going around smell
ing like a ‘dude,” scented for his Ange
lica. Who says now that 8ir John is not 
the friend of the workingman ?—[St. 
Catharines News.

A llarbClitlnt Pratoinr.

The London Advertiser remarks that 
Prof. Foster takes strange grounds for to 
distinguished an advocate of temperance. 
He favors the sale of liquor in hotels on 
Sundays. One can readily understand 
why hotel keepers and a certain section 
of the travelling public would favor such 
a plan, but to have the sale of liquor on 
Sunday advocated by a temperance lec
turer, whose chief plank is prohibition, 
is a new departure. Is it that the Pro
fessor is a politician first and a temper
ance man afterwards, or is it possible 
that King Dodds converted him when 
the two were opposed to each other on 
the platform >

riiiate anil I'onfldrullnl.

reel ball la Maroa.

Challenge Club Match —The Clin
ton High School and Galt Collegiate 
Institute Football team» met on the 
Clinton High School grounds Friday, 20th 
Inst., to play off their tie match for the 
challenge cup of the Western Associa
tion. The weather was very fine, and 
the grounds in good condition. The 
Clinton Club should be congratulated on 
the interest taken by the townspeople 
generally in their sports as shown by the 
large attendance of spectators, of whom 
the greater number were ladies. The 
Galt team having been on the road from 
7:45 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., appeared a little 
tired when they took the field at 3 p-m. 
During the first 16 minutes the play was 
very general, the ball being kept in raid- 
field the greater part of the time, neither 
aide seeming to nave any advantage. The 
securing a goal by the visitors seemed to 
rouse their spirits, and as they warmed 
to their work, they made charge after 
eharge on the Clinton goal, giving the 
backs and goalkeeper many chances to 
show their agility and kicking -powers ; 
before half-time was called they had 
added another goal to their score. Dur
ing second half-time the Galt score was 
further increased by two goals. During 
the last ten minutes the Clinton for
wards, keeping well in line, made several 
fine mshes up the field towards the Galt 
goal, but tkr- heavy kicking of the backs 
relieved tue»r goal from danger each 
time, and prevented the home team from 
saoring. At the close of the game the 
score stood 4 to 0 in favor of G. C. I.

Seatorth v. Galt.—The Galt Club 
having remained in Clinton over night, 
reached Seaforth Saturday at 10 a.m. 
The forenoon was spent by the visitors 
in viewing the salt well and other places 
of interest in the town. At 2 p.m. the 
Seaforth High School andGaltCnllegiate 
Institute teams faced each other on 
the splendid grounds adjoining 
the High School. During the 
first ten minutes the ball was put 
through the Galt goal, but it was given 
off-side by the umpires. This seemed 
to waken up the visiting team, and with
in five minutes, by rapid passing and 
countering from the wings, they scored 
their first goal ; by similar tactics they 
placed four more to their credit during 
the first half-time. The Galt team con
tinued their rattling play during second- 
half, and notwithstanding the heavy de
fence of their opponents increased their 
score by four goals. When time was 
called the score stood :—Seaforth High 
School, 0 ; Galt Coll. lust, 0.

THE CYCLO sB.
Farther Farllralars #1 «he Terril.le «ter .

Eastman, Ga., April 23- A cyclone 
passed over this town early thiainoruiiig 
diong great damage. The no use of John 
Register was blown down,and tw o child
ren were killed. Samuel Harris' house 
was demolished, and his wife and child 
ren badly injured.

Chattanooga, April 23—Ten thousand 
dollars damage was done here by storm 
last night. The depot, dwellings and 
stores were hproofed, trees uprooted and 
fences blown down. In the surrotimliiv 
country the storm was very destructive

Reports of serious damage to u wn., n 
North Alabama by tile cyclone have 
reached heie, but no particulars.

Des Moine3, la., April 23—A special 
from Dunlop, Harrison county, rays a 
terrible tori unit passed near there on f»n- 
turday night, carrying away mar.y lam 
houses, barns, and killing much rtora. 
frees were torn out by the tools, ami out
buildings carried completely away Soon 
loss of life is reported, hut no definite pei 
ticulars have been received.

Jackson, Miss., April 23 Most dis 
treMing accounts continue tv be rvccivvi 
or the cyclone. One person was killoi 
and three injured The town is in ruiiu1. 
Property of all kinds in the vicinity . 
greatly damaged. Beauregard is a pt < 
feet wreck. No house escaped . flu 
killed and wounded at Wesson are clin I 
ly mill operators. Wesson escaped in i
tially, only part of of tho town being n 
the heart ol the hurricane. Laurent r, 
Miss., suffered heavily by loss of piopti 
ty, but no lives lost. Aside Irom lease, 
sustained in the towns memiuued, the 
devastation in tiu country lying in tm 
path of the hurricane is very great. 
Crops, farm houses and stock wore ue 
stroyed. At Aberdeen, eight or tin 
lives were lost, and about fiity persons 
injured—some fatally. At Starkvile, 
five or ten lives were lost. At a coloret
ch arch, there, a negro man was takoi 
bodily up. When last seen ho was w ild 
ly baiting the air, seeking somethin; Uv 
stay his progress.

Atlanta, April 23.—A cyelone..paasvu 
through the lower part of Georgia with 
destructive results. The wind was heavy 
and rain poured all over the State. Tie. 
lightning was so continuous that a per
son could read by ua light. Fences ttuu 
dama were washed away. Many houses 
were blown down. Reports from Albany 
state eight were killed and twenty-five 
wounded. At Kastman two wen killed 
There was much destruction at A merit us. 
One baby, one aomara two negro men 
and a whole family of live were killed.

Macon, Ga., April 23.—A terrific cy
clone visited the south-west of Oeurgia 
which was attended with large lose ol 
life and property. Not leas than twenty 
five deaths are reported, while the num
ber injured cannot be estimated. (In 
a number of instanees there was entire 
loss vf fan» houses, Ac.

, . ] neighbors heavily on all purchases
e U(, I goods in his line not made by him, if 

' 10 , not unreasonable for the victims to as g

it is a very pretty quarrel between the 
Orangemen of Ontario and their Cath
olic Conservative allies in Quebec, when
Mr. Curran, in his seat in Parliament . », ,tells the former that they must not dare | 5»?at «Tl contribute to the bounty to

J i paid to the makers of iron, but we may
! not see the reasons why. They are con
fidential, Sir Leonard says. The very

must all submit to the additional taxes 
on imported prints and winceys. We 

all contribute to tho bounty to be
to parade in Montreal, on the 12th July, 
or it will tre the Battle of the Boyne 
over again.

John R. Vert, Hamilton says : "“Mc
Gregor's Speedy Cure for Dyspepsia and 
(Indigestion is cheap at fifty times the 
price asked for it. I am a commercial 
man, and travel continually and would 
,io more think "f leaving home without 
a bottle "f McGregor's Speedy Cure ill 
my valise than I would of leaving my 
team at home and going on foot. ' Free 
trial bottles at Geo. lihynas Drug Store. 
Regular size, fifty cents and one

names of those who asked such favors 
are withheld. Yet this country is sup
posed to be free and self-governing. 
[Waterloo Chronicle.

Polllearvs.

“I beg your pardon, and with a smile 
and a touch of his hat Harry Edmond 
handed to an old.mail, against whom he 
had accidentally stumbled, the cane 
which he had knocked from his hand ; “I 
hope I did not hurt you ; we were play
ing too roughly. "'

“Not a bit!” said the old man, cheer
ily. “Boys will be boys, and its best 
they should be. You did not harm me.”

“I’m glad to hear it;” and, lifting hie 
hat again, Harry turned to join his play
mates, with whom he had been frolick
ing at the time of the accident.

“What do you raise your hat at that 
old fellow for : asked his companion, 
Charles Gray. "He's only Giles the 
huckster. "

“That makes no difference,” said Har
ry. “The question is not whether he is 
a gentleman, but whether I am one. '

Blood will tell.” A face adorned 
dth Pimples, Boils, Blotches tic., is 

no) a particularly pleasant eight, and in-, 
variably betokens an impure slate of th* 
"lood. Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters 
fipe the system from all gross humeurs, 
renders the Blood pure and cool, aids di
gestion and gives a heslthy appetite. 
For sale by all Druggists ir. large h- tt'es 
at 50 cents.

Is Kills Aw Baevas.

He of whom I speak to-day was an ex
ile, said Dr. Talmage in a recent sermon. 
We have had plenty of exiles. Abra
ham from Chaldea, John from Ephesus. 
Kosciusco from Poland, Bonnet from 
Ireland, Kossuth from Hungary, bu 
this one of whom I speak, although he 
had a resounding farewell, met with such 
a chilling reception that not even o host
ler with a lantern came to help him in, 
and he is more to be pitied than any 
other expatriated one on earth or in 
heaven. Christ was an imperial exile. 
He got down off a throne. He took of a 
tiara. He closed a palace gate behind 
Him. He was not pushed off the 
throne. He was not manacled for 
foreign transportation. He was not put 
out because they wanted Him no move 
in tho celestial dominions But lie vol
untarily went to an exile five times as 
onerous as that of Napoleon at St. Hel
ena.

Christ was an exile on a barren island. 
He came to a Dry Tor tug as of disagree 
ablencss. He came to the back doe 
yard of the universe, in a land unfit fi 
the residence of foreigners, anti toler
able fur only one third of tho year. He 
was an exile in a hostile country. 
Turkey is not so hostile to Russia, Or 
France to Germany, as this earth was 
hostile to Christ He faced all his ene
mies. His wounds are in front. He 
Baw the movements of his assailants. 
He had no other, no chloroform, no 
merciful amosthetic. His eyes were 
wide open. He saw the countenances 
quivering with rage. He heard the dia
bolic laughter.

Christ’s exile was far from home. 
Have you ever thought how great must 
hare been His homesickness for thirty- 
three years? He was born in another 
man’s barn, and buried in another man's 
grave. He was in an exile which he 
knew would end in assassination. Hol
man Hunt’s picture of Him as a carpen
ter represents Him stretching His weary 
arms in the sunlight, and His shadow 
forms a cross That shadow followed 
Him through life. There was a shadow j 

! at Bethlehem on the swaddling clothes. | 
j-There was a shadow in Galilee ; a 
j shadow wherever he went to tho day of 
the crucifixion. He had the doom of j 
desperate for t.mro than qngelic excel- I 
leiicv.

A hsdaMc Btulre.
Mr. R. O. Uowan, Glen Walker, Ont., 

desires to make the following facts as 
public as possible. He says he had a 
very bad attack of rheumatism in his 
shoulders, which was so severe that he 

-nid scarcely move without the greatest 
agony, and further, that he was cured 
by too use of Dr. Dow’e Sturgeon Oil 
Liniment. Mr. Gowan doea well in 
making his wonderful cure public, thus 
giving hope to thousands of sufferers 
from rheumatism and kindred diseases.

Tnnslsa Banian 8k(a>.

Boston, April 26. —In the Towkes 
bury investigation, Christian Mueller 
.estilied to the tanning of human skins 
received from various doctors. A pair 
ol uppers lor slippers male from a wo
man’s skin were shown.

The mouth of April is tho time that 
he wise man takes a Blood Purifier.
{ III cm...... get a better ir safer niedi-
,::v titan Dr. Carson's Stomach and Con 
filiation Hitter*. Price 60 cents a but 

t v. Ask your druggist about it.

No household should be considered 
oomph tv without a liottle of Dr. Van 

u en’s Kidney Cure is in the closet* 
It is the only remedy that will positively, 
permanently and promptly cure all forms 
ef kldn -y diseases. Sold by J. Wilson 

2m

A Flat HII.
When the proprietors of Burdock 

Blood Bitters jut this renowned medi 
inu on the market, they hit it exactly, 
fliey hit dyspepsia, indigestion, and 
iver and kidney complaints » hard blow, 
irom which they will nsver recover. 2

Pe feet, positive and Pleamanent are 
tho cures effected by Dr. Van Buren's 
Kidney Cure. Relief in all cases of Kid- 
my Disease is obtained afters few doses. 
8«o that year Druggist gives you Drfj 
Van Buren's Kidney Cure Sold bp J. 
Wilsen Goderich. km

Kntaktr TUi.
If you are sick Hop Bitters will surely 

a d Nature in making you well when all 
else fails.

If you are costive or dyspeptic, or are 
suffering from any other of the numer
ous diseases of the stomach or bowels, 
it is your own fault if you remain ill, for 
Hop Bitters are a sovereign remedy in 
all sueh complaints.

If you are wasting away with any form 
of Kidney Disease, stop tempting Death 
this moment, and turn for a cure to Hop 
Bitters.

If you are tick with that terrible sick
ness Nervousness, you will bnd a “Balm 
in Gilead ” in the use of Hop Bitter.

If you are a frequenter, or a resident 
of a miasmatic district, barricade your 
system against the scourge of all coun
tries--malarial, epidemic, bilious, and 
intermittent fevers—by the use of Hop 
Bitters. „

If you have a rough, pimply, or sallow 
skin, bad breath, pains and aches, and 
feel miserable generally, Hop Bitten 
will give you fair skin, rich blood, and 
sweetest brealii, health, and comfort.

In short they euro all diseasv of the 
Stomarch, Bowels, Blood, Li. ,r,Nerves, 
Kidneys, Bright's Disease. $500 will 
be paid fur a case they will not cure or 
help.

That poor, bedridden, invalid wife, 
sister, mother, or daughter, can be made 
the picture of health, by a few buttles of 
Hop Bitters, costing hut a trifle. Will 
you let them suffer ? Ini

WILSO N’S

: Fr&sè Flower aid Garden Seeds,
in Hulk or Packages.

DIAMOND DYES,
-THE

BEST UN THE WORLD.
IPO. PER. PACKAGE.

1883-SPRING-1883
BRUCE’S SEEDS.

-------ig B
Turnip Seeds. (Every Variety.» 
Carrot Seeds,
(garden Seeds.
Seed Peas, Harley, Oats and Wh. „ 
Hungarian Seed and Millett. 
Buckwheat, Timothy and Clover c 
Flaxseed and Oil Cake.

. ON SALE AT :

S. SLCuà.3SrS
Corner Hamilton ant! Victoria streets. I

One of our bust citizens would say to 
the public that he lias tried Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure, and it is all that is claimed 
for it. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold 
by Geo. Rliynae, i • agent for Gode
rich. 3i. .

\lfHEN A MAN ARRIVES AT 
VY middle age It Is time to take stock of 

tbe resources of energy remaining to run the 
machinery of the body. Many hard workers 
at that period And the system Impaired or used 
up from the wear and tear Incident to the ac
tive struggle for life. Examination may dis
cover some latent disease requiring Immediate 
attention to secure the vital forces from rapid 
waste. Wheeler'» Phosphates and Calleaya 
possesses special power to repair damage and 
Invigorate weak organs, and its timely use 
may prevent much suffering and greatly pro 
long life.

ALLAN LINE
mail.

LIYERPOOL-LONDONDEHHY-GLASGOW

Miam i:*! hea riM.ar..

S'. 1 It MA 71A N.
Halifax,-March 2hli.

( liK ASSIAX.
Portland, Merci. Jflth. Halifax. March 31bI. 

PARISIAN.
Halifax, April 7th 

SARDINIAN.
Portland. April 12th. Halifax, April 14th. 

POLYNESIAN.
Halifax, April 21*t. 

I'KRUVIAN.
Portland. April 28th. Halifax, April 28th. 

SA RM ATI AN.
Halifax, May 5th. 

PARISIAN.
Halifax, May 12th.

AC After *hich the Ht earners will be de 
patched fri m (Jticbee.

Last train Icavea Toronto with the mails ami 
paseangers at 7:12 every Thursday morning, 
connecting with the steamer at Halifax.

For tickets and ererr information apply to 
H. ARMSTRONG.

Ticket Agent,
Goderich.

SEEDS!
SEEDS.

1 have just to hand a full supply of

iim AND GANDIN SENDS
of all kinds, which 1 will aeU chea .

my siock or-

GROCERIES!
IS ALSO-

Fresh and Well Selected.

Wfl'V ÏU1

t

McColl Bros. & Do., Toronto.

The Ottawa Scare.

In the history >«f .medicines no prepa 
ration ha* received such ,uii.\crsal com
mendation for the .'illevi.itiun i* aff >rds, 
and the permanent cur.* it eilects ,n kid
ney diseases, as Dr. V an Huron's Kiaiv-y 
Cure. Its act in in these disticssii:^ 
complaints is sirnpiv v. t ndeifu. ’1 
by J. VVih >n. V:n

j There is something laughable in the | Diabetes. Bright's" Di'sew, Kiûiitv, 
bleu of ten nr fifteen of the Turonto ; I'ririary "i Liver Céiiplaiiv.» can not. ue 
(Milice force hanging about Ottawa, dress- contracted hv v,»u . r ,i!. -t ir

; ed in slouch hats and got up generally in ! (jitters are

N Dtili;.—Avoid the corn 
who jests at everything. Such people 
disparage by some ludicrous association, i 
all objects which are presented to their j 
thoughts, and thereby render themselves 
incapable of any emotion which can ! 
either elevate or soften them. They •' 
bring upon their mortal being an m£u- I 
encc mure withering than b’. i.is of j 
the lesert.

. ires and wto Dca!

Jardine,
CYLINDER,

BLOT CUTTING, 
WOOL OILS.

of all kinds at lowest possible prices.

TEAS A SPECIALTY.

Geo. H.OId.
(CARTERS

lime 
IVER 
PILLS,

CURE
Bick TTniUch-t and relieve all tbe troublée inci
dent to a bilious mate of tbe a rsf. auch •$ Dlz- 
*»»«■•*. Nan*’*, Drowsiness, Distress after eating, 
Pam in Ihc Bide, Ac. While their most remexx- 
abi<- success has been shown iu curing

SICK
îlradacbr.yct Carter’s Little Llrer Plllsare equally 
valuable iu Constipation, curing and preventing 
i. ®;nnoyiog complaint, while they also correct 

ail disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
and r gulate the bowels. Bren if they only cured V

HEAD
Ache they would tie almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does not end here, and those 
who once Icy them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be willing 
to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE

>1 K VELF BKATi.lM —

Roll 11 at.> tu viicui iiuwtcatmi hi cv uij j a,jy ,
place of resort they may visit. The cause ! OIJjy m- uivine t 

Many <if ftiv ills are dependent upon • "f this display is the fact that a beer i yOUe 
. disordered liver jyul kidneys, and an im- hotth* burst in one of the departmental uUme pUTed 
pure state of the blood. Nothing equals . buildings, probably depriving Rome over v..n.. 
the Fountain < f Health. Price L'"> cents, worked civil servant of half of his lunch, j "

“-----  and the further fact that during the high
-Tlic Quickest Thing ou K« ror«l ! spring freshet some one tired at a musk 

Is Krarn s f hi id Lightning for Neural- j rat that had been driven out of its lodg- 
gia, HeafTache.-T*>uthacho, etc. It dues ings by the water. Tho floods have sub
net blister <<r disc‘ ih>r the skrn ; ic- j sided, the muskrats have gone back to 
.juires u it one application to banish all {heir subterranean retreats, and the 
i>a.n Magically without using any greasy | latest reports from the bar-rooms in the 
linipierit *. r carrying your head in a poul-J Commons and Senate is that the beer 
tice f* ! weeks. Try a twenty-five cent j bottles are now on a peace footing. The 
bottle from Geo Kliynas’ druggist. 2 J police may therefore oe safely called off.

Headache is < 
complaints tin? 
irritâti"R. e; 
e l state - f the 
etc. The edit :

. /*/'. a!,,;!

years of su If 
now testifies t 
1-ilood Hitter?

!, a: id if v- i a-lroidv have !.
“ iLittei- is the | "all 

j ship
in •: 
of •

this, •
: that

t . -.c .y
■ _• 1 the 1

May
'ai r

institut
fur t:hiv

raiinr li null
I’.IC f t:;... .l-'l - hi ' I'l-'Mid*.

::1 make it

• of lout- j LARDINE."
1 is unexcelled Ly any other oil on the 
<t. In recognition of its superior merit 

wc have received

La; • Match. A gz 
-Jiptic series for the champion- 
he Tr-ivince will be playe i on 

« îrounds here, on «Saturday

id^Xfe^wuf^SsM// the Highest Prizes
match, and it is hoped a largo 

convertis

le the bane of eo many lives that here ie where we 
make our great boast. Gar pills core it white 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
▼ery easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They arc rttictly vegetable ana do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In viols at 25 cents ; five for (1. Bold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York CHty.

depends
mbit"

/
wherever we exhibited it since ISIS, among 

0 he j ether awards a large number of

Gold, Silver & Bronze Medals,
ies numerous Diplomas.

ring 
. ÎÎ.*-

w a*.
h i -.

Mi. •* k. Seymour, j;. st.
• b.u.i.iniio, •• :Atea that hv . ... : , ,Ci . :. M-ien numerous Diplomas. It ie warranted
. increasing sale f »r Burd«.vk Î.!. 1 Lit- i I*t .or clo.K : Wf,are equal to Castor Oil
tort and add* that hit enn w.iM . ; . **pfl hving lees than onr-half the prier is thel-rs, .in i .mas tn.ii .io * an wit. nos» ,« heupest oil on the market. rzTTUY IT
t mey, recommend it. 13urdock Blood i dorsale by
DiUurs A the grand specitic for all dis-j R. W. McKeCZi©

1 1“/' God.rich *vwet "" •"• 0 lllnwl, Liver anj iiijsey. 21 ism"

Devil's Lake, Turtle Mountain
and Mouse River Country,

NORTH DAKOTA,
Tributary to the United States Land Office

GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA.
BEt’TMINAL Mil* and FI’LL particulars

tuailetl I SKi: to any address bj

h. f. mcnally,
Cencral Travelling Agent. 
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